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GRAMIN BANK OF ARYAVART
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Ho/A&S/vC Al ssaI 2a18-L9

Date 18.01,2019
Corrigendum

Please

referto Tender notice no. Ho/A&S/VCA/537/ 2018-19 dated 10.01.2019 the following

changes

have been made in the Terms and Conditions.
s.N
'1.

Existing Terms and Conditions
Refer Page No. 2 point No.17 states as
"The bank reserves its right to penalize
the vendor for delay in supply and

installation of security equiprnents @
LA% per week from the billed amounf
2.

Modifications
The Bank reserves its right to penalize the vendor for
delay in supply and installation of security
equipments @ S% per week for the delay of 1't
week and will increase subsequently per week
"

Page No.4, Annexure-A sub.iecting as
Response to rate Contract in connection

with supplying and installation of
security equipments

thereafter (maximum upto 5%)of the billed amount.
A revised Annexure-A is enclosed herewith
{which should be submitted in the technical bid without
any fail)

-,S[wk
(General Manager)
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Annexure-A
Letter to the Bank on the vendor's Letter Head
To,

Gramin bank of Aryavart
A-2146, Vijay Khand,
Gomti Nagar,

Lucknow-226022
Dear Sir,

Sub: Response to Rate Contract in connection with Supplying and installation of Security
equipments.

With reference to the tender notice no. Ho/A&S /VCA/53012018-19 dated 08.01.2019,we having
examined and understood the instructions, terms and conditions, we hereby enclose our offer for the
supply and installation of security equipments as detailed in your referred inquiry.
We confirm that the offer is in conformity with the terms and general conditions as mentioned in
your tender. We further confirm that the information furnished in the proposal, annexure, formats, is
correct. Bank may make its own inquiries for verification and we understand that the Bank has the right
to disqualify and reject the proposal, if any of the information furnished in the proposals not correct.

We also confirm that the prices offered shall remain fixed till 31.0i-.202O. We also understand
that the Bank is not bound to accept the offer either in part or in full. lf the Bank rejects the offer in full or
in part the Bank may do so without assigning any reasons therefore. We also adhere to the penalty clause
stated in the tender notice.
Technical Bid- One sealed envelope containing all requisite documents and for commercial bid
another sealed envelope containing Annexure-lll is duly signed.

Yours faithfully

Authorized Signatories
(Name, Designation and Seal of the Company/Firm)

